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EYE ON HUN MONEYRUSSIANS ASK AIDCAN AN ACTIVE VOLCANO BE SUBJUGATED? SAW A SHIP SINK

Ensign Ray Cope of Topeka

BANK'S BIG RECORD

Merchants National of Topeka
Is Thirty Years Old.

OIL SHIP EXPLOSION

Six Killed and Fifteen Injured by
Blast on Spanish Vessel.

An Atlantic Port, July 13. Six per-
sons are reported killed and fifteen
others injured in an explosion, fol-

lowed by fire, on a Spanish oil steam-
ship anchored In the harbor today.
The detonation was heard for miles.
Submarine chasers hurried to the
burning vessel and took the injured
men ashore where they were hurried
to hospitals.

ONLY 11 OUT OF 6 1

Few in County Class of 1918 in
Deferred Class.

Congressional Inquiry Into Vso of
Funds in United States.

Washington, July 1. First rteps in
what may ultimately become a seiixch-in- g

inquiry into the present use of
German money in the United Stai.es
were taken by a senate subcommit-
tee. At the request of Senator King.
Utah, the senate judiciary comm.ttee.
to whom his bill for suppression of
the foreign language press was re-
ferred, met to determine whether to
recommend passage of the bill, r to
institute ,.n investigation.

King favors going into the whole
matter, including the case of the New
York Evening Mail.

CLEARING HOUSE STATEMENT

New York, July 13. The actual
condition of clearing house banks and
trust companies for the week shows
that they hold 356.262,470 .reserve in
excess of legal requirements. This is
an Increase of 329,769.230 from last
week.

The statement: , .
ACTUAL, CONDITION.

Loans, discounts, etc., $4,440,043,000: in
Cash in own vaults, members federal re-

serve banks (A). 3106,194.000; increase.
Keaerve in federal reserve bank of mem-

ber banks. $524,705,000; increase, $40,902,000.
Reserve in own vaults, state banks andtrust companies (B), $11,511,000; decrease

$44,O0e.
lieserre in depositaries, state banks sndtrust companies, $7,509,000; decrease, $889.- -

0O -
( X t Net demnnrt dptx,! S3 ATS iVFT inn

increase. $7tt.tHl,000.
Net time deposits, $103,597,000 ; Increase.

$:,07U.0OU;
Circulation, $36,754,000; Increase. $146.PO0.
Specie included iu (A) and (B). $B,215.- -

(x) t'nited States deposits deducted.
$35.S,!)09,00().

Aggregate reserve. $54."1.725,OU0.'
Kxcess reserve, $5B,ai2,4ro; increase.
Summary of state banks and trust com-

panies iu Greater New York not included inclearing bnuse statement:
Loans, discounts, etc., $727,202,500; in-

crease, $4,072,700.
Specie, $12,190,100: increase. 330..100.
Legal tenders. $71,486,800; decrease $747.-20-

Total deposits, $785.804.700 ; decrease,
Hanks' cash in vault, $13,735,400.
Trust companies' cash in vault $69,947,500.

toTrTinTngcamp
Twenty-Thre- e Men From Board No.

2 Monday.
Twenty-thre-e men will leave To-

peka Monday in response to a volun-
tary induction call issued by city draft
board No. 2 for men to take special
mechanical training at Fort Hays and
Manhattan. Their names follow:

To Hays.
Kurt E. Hemrick. 120 N. Lake.
Riley Law. 514 Lane.
Victor J. Nelson. 1800 E. Kiith.
Frank C Slusser. 721 Fillmore.
Benjamin 11. Graham. 518 K. Eighth.

To Manhattan,
Paul A. Poland, Pittsburg. Kan.
Allen C. Hayes Route 27, Topeka.
Blaine L. Batty. 1725 Clay.
John C. Burns. 309 Commerce Bldg.
William P. Brown. 916 Polk.
Matthew P. (inmbrnwski, 706 Polk.
John H. Holliday. 829 N Madison.
Albert H. Davis, 714 Branner.
Thomas A. Joseph. 315 Jackson.
William Yank, 204 E. Fourth.
Geo. F. Mann, Marslialltown. la.
Harold E. Charlson. 301 Taylor:
Karl T. Nilssback. 606 N. Jackson,
Guy O. Howard, 820 N. Harrison,
Joseph Higgins. 321 Chandler.
Conrad H. Graf. 1116 Central.
Geo. E Anderson. 1101 N. Madison,
Nikolas J. Lux, jr., 313 Chandler.

DEATHS A1ND FUNERALS
The funeral of Columbus Johnson, who

died Thursday, will be held Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock from the B street Baptist
church. Burial in Topeka cemetery.

Lord's Flowers Satisfy. TeL 827.- -
Adv.

Closlng Out Allen Insurance.
Washington, July 13. The Inter-

est of all foreign insurance companies
classed as enemies or allies of enemies
are being closed out and the remaining
properties taken over by the alien
property custodian, who announced to-

day there are four marine companies,
thirteen fire companies, two life com-
panies and one casualty company, in
addition to four companies incorporat-
ed in the United States but under
enemy ownership.

Things Worth Knowing.
Cut the one end pointed, sew In a

seam, turn and stitch all around.
Make a buttonhole. Sew pearl but-
ton on to fasten the loop over. Wash
and starch, then they are ready for
use. 1

To clean black kids, add a few drops
of ink to a teaspoonful of salad oil;
rub on with-- - a feather or swab and
Iry in the sun.

WHEN VITALITY IS LOWERED

Take Horeford's Aeld Phosphate
I.' t lit I a . i r - h- rnllnf nf .vh.ll.t1on

due to Summer heat, overwork, or worry.
--Adrertiseinent.

Embassy at Washington Pleads
for Czecho-SIovak- s.

Declares Revolt In Moscow Put
Down by Hnns.

Washington, July 13. Declaring
that the Moscow revolt has been sup
pressed by the Germans and that the
valiant Czecho-Slov- ak troops are se
riously menaced by Bolshevik-Teuto- n

forces, Russian embassy officials to
day pleaded for Immediate action in
Siberia.

Kecent reports from Russia indicat
ed that the always changing conditions
have passed in the last few days into
a new critical phase, which, while un
veiling new hopes ana possibilities lor
the allies, is at the same time pregnant
with new dangers and perplexities.
officials declare.

Th crushing of the Moscow upris-
ing, distinctly national and n,

with the subsequent imprison-
ment of Savinkoff and Tzeretelll in-

dicates the grip, Germany has upon the
occupied section, while on the other
hand it shows the feelings of the op-
pressed Russian populace, M. Jean
Sokine, special courier of the ambas-
sador from Russia, declared.

Buns Own Bolshevifci.
"But any attempt for a national

movement cannot succeed without al-
lied help," Gookine continued. "The
Germans, with thier propaganda and
authority over the Bolsheviki, will op-
pose and crush every attempt of this
nature, which might constitute a
threat to her success's or result in a
regenerated Russia,"

Further reports from Russia indi-
cate that Germany probably will pass
over the assassination of Ambassador
Mirbach for the present. Mirbach, the
cable states, was burning the candle
at both ends.

"This adroit Prussian," Sookine de-
clared, "while entertaining the most
cordial relations with the Bolsheviki
and flooding the country with fake
news and deliberate misinformation,
was simultaneously making all efforts
to tempt the moderate Russian groups
into acceptance of German military
help for the overthrow of the Bolshe-kiki- ."

Mirbach even went so far as to
promise an immediate reconsideration
of the Brest-Litov- sk treaty and as-

sured the moderate Russians that Ger-
many was concerned only in the estab-
lishment of a friendly government in
Russia.

Russia's answer to Mirbach's in-
triguing was his assassination Sookine
declared.

The presence of allied military units
in Russia is immediately imperative.
Sookine said, not only to restore hope
in the Russians, "who see nothing
but German troops," but to dissipate
the "hypnotic and depressing effect
of invisible German strength."

SHIP WORKERS KILLED

Seven Dead and Fifty Injured In Street

Car Wreck Motorman Arrested.

San Francisco, July IS. Seven men
were killed and about fifty injured
when a street car loaded with ship-
yard workers Jumped the track on a
sharp curve and overtui "led today.

I" arly 100 men were on the car
The motorman was arrested. r

SEIZE ARCHBISHOPS
V- lean Prelate Held by Mexican Mil-

itary Anthoritles- - Friends Seek Aid.

El Paso, Tex.. July 13. Archbishop
Francisco Orozco. of Guadalajara.
Mexico, was arrested by military au-
thorities at Lagos. Jalisco. July 6. ind
is now being held as a prisoner, ac-
cording to a courier who reached here
today with a request for Bishop A. J.
Shuler to assist in obtaining the :.ch-bishop- 's

release.

Admits Murder.
Kansas City, July 13. Richard

Monahan, age 17,- who was arrested
Thursdav in Chicago, charged with
murdering Thomas P. Brennati inl
Kansas City, today waived preliminary
examination and entered a plea of
guilty before Judge Ralph S. Latshaw
Liife sentence was imposed.

Kill Belgian Peasants.
Amsterdam. .Tulv 1 3. Five Belsrian

peasants were killed and fifteen were
! injured by German soldiers during a
riot in the city market at Brussels
Wednesday, it was learned here today.

, The trouble resulted from German
officers requisitioning vegetables.

Minnesota Draft Call.
St. Paul, July 13. A call for 1,000

drafted men was received at the ad-
jutant general's office today from
Provost Marshal General Crowder.
The men are to leave for Jefferson
Barracks, Mo., during the five days
commencing August 5. Men of the
1918 class may be inducted if

Tells of U-B- Victim.

Large U. S. Vessel Goes Down

With No LlTes Lost.

PART OF CONYOY LOST IN FOG

Considerable Trouble Is Experi-
enced While "Going OYer."

Writes to Parents in Topeka of

First Voyage to France.

Ensign Ray Cope, formerly of To-

peka, Is now serving the country In
the navy, and has written his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cope, of this city,
of his first voyage "over." dating his
letter from "Somewhere In the Atlan-
tic Off the Coast of France." - On that
trip he witnessed the sinking of one of
the boats of the supply ship's convoy,
and night after night he slept in his
clothes, ready for action at an mo-

ment's notice.
A part of his letter written in the

early part of June, is as follows:
"I have so far seen no subs, only

a lot of whales. I expect to be back
across the water sometime between
the sixteenth and twentieth. Our
new executive officer JvanU, me to
help him in the organization and dis-
ciplining on this ship, which I am
to do. Our meals have been fine.
We have lots of cookies, candy and
tobacco.

"I have had all of the communica-
tion work to do which takes a lot of
my time. We heard of a ship being
torpedoed 25 miles astern of us last
night. We are now surrounded by
patrol boats and destroyers fine out-
fit for a sub to get mixed up with. We

I have had a good deal of trouble with
log going over, we were away rrom
our convoy for about three days, lost,
but we are all together now.

Saw a Ship Sunk.
June 22. One more day of experi-

ences over. I was up this morning at
2:30 oclock, and witnessed at 4:30 the
sinking of one of the big ships of our
convoy right ahead of us. No lives
were lost. At 5 o'clock we sighted
land, and by 10:30 were anchored in
a French harbor, only to stay there
over night and then go to our un-
loading port tomorrow.

"I have had a real clean-u- p today
and can get clear undressed tonight
for the first time in several days.

Sunday, June 23. We are not to
our port yet. We cruised up coast to-
day in .another convoy and have Just
anchored in another poVt. We expect
to get under way by daylight and to
dock by tomorrow night. I got to see
a good deal of the coast today and a.
lot of towns. Hope to get unloaded
tonight, so we can start back to the
States.

June 25. We got In last night, and
I'm awfully busy today. I am censor-
ing offijer. I have been ashore for
instructions, and from all I can learn
we will be here a good while yet
maybe three or more weeks longer.

BOB GOOD OVERSEAS

Cawker City Editor Will Enter X. M.
C. A. War Work.

The personnel board of the state T.
M. C. A. held a special meeting at
noon today at the Chamber of Com-
merce with Robert Good, editor of
the Cawker City Ledger, and con-
sidered his application as a candidatefor overseas service in the T. M. C. A.
After the conference Mr. Good was
informed by the board that it had
acted favorably upon his application
and thrt he probably would be sum-
moned for overseas duties within ten
davs or two weeks.

Mr. Good is one of the most widely
knt.wn newspaper editors of the big
Sixth district. In his home town "Bob"
is recognized as the town organizer.
Aside from running a newspaper andbeing the head of a family of seven
children, five of them still dependent,
Mr. Good is superintendent of theadult division of Sunday school, lieu-
tenant In the home guar.! company
which he organized, secretary of theCawker City Commercial club, chair-man of the Four Minute Men. andmusical ("(rector of the community
chorus. For five years Mr. Good wassecretary and manager of the LincolnPark Chautauqua, near Cawker City,
whl:h had a state-wid- e reputation
during Its many years existence.
Pershing Decorates Seventeen Heroes.

With the American Armies In
France. July 13. General Pershing
personally decorated seventeen of
thirty-tw- o officers and men on theNew England division who were
awarded the distinguished servicecross. He then congratulated the di- -
vision as a whole for its excellent workIn fh. T.--a(- II

Incorporated in 1888, It Is Now
One of Largest in State.

MANY WELL KNOWN TOPEKANS

Officers and Incorporators Men
Who Were State Builders.

Tomorrow, Thirtieth Anniver-
sary To Be Celebrated.

Tomorrow is the thirtieth birthday
of the Merchants National bank, ac-
cording to an announcement this
morning by F. W. Freeman, president
of the institution. Incorporated in
1888 the bank has steadily grown in
size and power until today it is one
of the largest financial institutions In
the state.

President Freeman's own story of
the birth and history of the bank
follows:

On April 2. 18S8, C. K. Holliday,
T. J. Kellam, W. A. L. Thompson. H.
C. Speer. Frye W. ;:ies, Chas. Blood
Smith and F. G. Willard. met in the
office of Rossington, Smith & Dallas
for the purpose of organizing a al

Hanking; association.
A committee to secure applications

for stock was appointed and on June
4 a charter was asked for the Mer-
chants National bank with a capital
of $100,000. issued to the following
shareholders: Cyrus K. Holliday,
Thomas J. Kellam, Frank G. Willard,
W. A. L. Thompson, Frve W. Giles,
Geo. M. Noble, J. D. McCune, Chas.Blood Smith, James Brewer, N. F.Handy, W. V. Kanspeaker, Frank EWear and H. C. Speer, who composedthe first board of directors, and JamesC. Kyle. M. F. Rigby, T. R. Beman,Chas. C. Garvey, Harry G. Wilson andGeo. R. Peck.

Among those who have since, fromtime ro time, served as directors ap-pear the names of W. W. Mills GeoIt. Peel'. Geo. F. Sharitt, W. S.'
Charles, R. M. Gage, A. c. Davis. I B
Snow. J. b. Hayden. B. M. Pavne EF; Ware. C. B. Merriam. C. H. Guibor.H. R. Nickerson and Geo. Neil; andprominent among the shareholderswere Wm. B. Strong, the president of

' T- - S- - F- - ""way, B. P. Cheney.
A. W. Nickerson and Isaac T. Burr ofBoston. Dr. W. s. Woods of KansasCity. Jenkin w. Morris of Leaven-
worth. B. Rockwell of Junction City,and Mary D. Holliday. Lillie H. Kel-lam, Alberta T. Alexander, Jane C.
Ftormont. Rose E. Charles, Eliza W.Bowman. Marguerite B. MerriamBishop E. S. Thomas. H. H. Mills. H.
I. . Bowman, Dr. Reid Alexander. N. PGarretson. C. C. Baker, C. J. Devlin. C.
H. Pattison, J. S. Parks. John F. Dil-lon, 2nd. H. A. Auerbach, H. A. Scan-dre- tt

of Topeka.
List or Shareholders.

Death has claimed many, othershave disposed of their holdings,
til now the following is the short listof shareholders: Alberta T. Alexander,Henrietta Alexander, Jane Boal Alex-
ander, Mary A. Alexander, R. w.
Blair, F. M. Bonebrake, E. L. Cope-lan- d,

Charles Curtis. H. P. Dillon, F.
W. Freeman, Grace M. Freeman, Hor-ace L. Hall. J. E. Jones, Frank P. n,

Robert Pierce, Charles BloodSmith, Mrs. Charles Blood Smith, W.
A. L. Thompson of Topeka andCharles H. Weller of San Francisco.Only two of the Incorporators re-
main.

The following have served as offi-
cers since organization.

President, Cyrus K. Holliday to
1900. W. A. L. Thompson to 1911, F.
W. Freeman to date.

Vice president. T. J. Kellam to 1896,
W. A. L. Thompson to 1900, W.W. Millsto 1904, F. W. Freeman to 1911, F.
M. Bonebrake to date.

Cashier, F. G. Willard to 1900, F.
W. Freeman to 1904, F. M. Bonebraketo date.

Assistant cashier, Wm. Macferran to
1898, F. W. Freeman to 1900, L,. C.
Bronson to 1904, E. A. Tirrill to 1913,
J. E. Jones to date.

Chairman of board, W. A. L.
Thompson, 1911 to date.

While the effects of the "boom of
the eighties" made progress slow, at
the end of ten years, July 14, 1898, the
bank showed deposits of $538,965.85
and under better conditions increased
during the ten years ending July 14,
1908, to $1,562,981.26.

Today, in keeping with the progress
and prosperity of our city, depostis are
$2,432,592.30 and the number of de-
positors 3,010. Last semi-annu- al divi-
dend of 8 per cent was declared and
paid July 1, 1918. Dividends have
been paid to shareholders averaging
7 per cent per annum since or-
ganization, and in addition surplus
and undivided profits have been earn-
ed in amount of $109,518.94.

The present officers and directorsare: W. A. L. Thompson, chairman
of board; F. W. Freeman, president;
F. M. Bonebrake, vice president and
cashier: J. E. Jones, assistant cashier;
E. L. Copeland. H. P. Dillon, Horace
L. Hall and Robert Pierce.

GENERALS PROMOTED

President Wilson Sends Army Nom-
inations to the Senate.

Washington, July 13. President
Wilson today made these army nom-
inations:

Major general in the line of thearmy: Maj. Gen. William Crozler:
MaJ. Gen. Henry G. Sharpe.

Quartermaster general with rankof major general, for four years; Brig.
Gen. Harry L. Rogers.

Chief of ordnance, with rank ofmajor general, for four years, Brig.
Gen. Clarence C Williams.

NO DRY VOTE TILL AUG. 26
Senate Agrees to Postpone Prohibition

Proposition Until Later.
Washington. July 13. The senatetoday formally agreed by unanimousconsent to postpone a vote on the na-

tional prohibition legislation untilafter the proposed three day recessperiod ends August 26.

Town Won service Prize.
Gayhead, Mass.. July 13. A bronze

shield of honor offered by Governor
McCall thru a Boston newspaper to
the New England city or town hav-
ing the largest proportion of its popu-
lation in the country's service on
April 6 one year after the entrance
of the .United States into the war,
was unveiled here today. Records
showed that Gayhead had seventeen
men, or 10.4 per cent of the total
population in the army and navy on
that oate. The number later was in-

creased to twenty.

Additional Rural Registrants
Passed on Today.

Names of sixty-on- e additional reg-
istrants of the class of 191S who have
been given their military service clas-
sification were announced today by
the Shawnee county draft board.
Eleven of the registrants out of the
sixty-on- e were given deferred classi-
fication. The following is a liEt of the
men classified, their order number,
address and classification:
Order

No. Name Address. Class.
39 Edward Lroiison, lit. 3, N. Topeka.. 1
40 John 1. Anderson. Silver Lake 1
41 Merle M. Smith, Topeka 1
42 itayuiond K. Neiswender, Ht. 6,

Topeka 1
4S Eruest It. Green, Willard 1
44 W. A. Mattmiller, Silver Lake 4
45 John C. Haner, Kt. 2S, Topeka 3
40 Marion B. Silver Lake... 1
47 Gene J. Nettletou, Wakarusa 1
49 Seldon L. Heskett, Berrytou 1
50 Chas. D. Holey, lit. 2, Topeka 1
5:1 Walter Osboru, Willard 1
54 Lawrence W. Birt, 415 Freeman...., 1
55 Glen B. Baldwin, Oakland 1
50 Howard C. Edwards, Oakland 1
5T Ralph B.. Kimball, N. Topeka 1
58 Mitchell Slaughter, 23 Madison 1
00 William MiK. Morris, Itichland 1
lil Cleo Burton, Auburn 1
02 Albert L. Brooke, 1103 Kldge Ave... 1
03 Samuel Hunvltz, Kt. 2T, Topeka.... 1
(S4 Lester M. Whitlock. ltt. 4, Topeka.. 1
05 George A. Howell, Silver Lake 1
18 Ray T. Blossom. 1241 Madisoo 1

07 John Shirlev Tccumseh i08 David A. Gianvllle, Oakland. 1
09 James H. Wilson, lit. 3, N. Topeka.. 1
70 Melville P. lteser, Elmont 1
71 Earl M. Powell, Kt. 7, Topeka 1
72 F. W. Bailey, Kt. 27, Topeka 1
73 Samuel F. Lane, Holton 1
74 Martin L. Engle, Rt. 7, Topeka 1
75 William B. Martin, Wakarusa 4
76 James F. Orr. State hospital 1
77 Arthur W. Anderson. Silver Lake... 1
78 Robert T. Milton. Tecumseh 1
79 Jos. c. Meyers, Kossvtlle , 180 Robt. H. Sebring. Kossville 1
81 Leo B. Frltton, Tecumseh... . 1
S2 Homer Wolford. Rt. 5, N. Topeka... 1
83 William H. Reeder, Silver Lake 1
84 Carl L. Silver Lake 150 Clarence M. Reangh, Oakland 4
8li Henry Ebberts, Richland 1
87 Orlie Wilson. Rt. 8, Topeka 188 Henry P. Riley. Tecumseh

"

490 C. W. Ramer. Silver Lake...."" l91 Glen G. Foster. 1156 Duane92 R. R. Stiideler. Silver Lake.... " 1
84 Harold C. l.ott. Highland Park 195 Malon T. Finney. 22 Madison l86 Martin O. Morstorf, Rosaville 1
51 Jiank A- - Rangier. Richland 1ETerett Mitchell. Silver Lake.... 1

,52 Er?d, Fergel, Tecumseh " i100 William J. Slusser. Auburn.. 1

Vni E-- K"skera-20,- 1 F-- Frt st.:::. 4
JS Henry H. Allen, St. Marva 1
9 A bert A. Hahn, Rossvllle 4S S-- Phillips. Silver Lake I106 Printest Wallace. Kossville ... 1

RALPH SEMEJO FRANCE

Fire Insurance Officer Has Been
for Y M. C A. Work.

Ralnh Searle ncciaton .
for thA CnlnmHia I " .1" J " ,.11,1,--1 I J L t I
association, has been approved for T.M. C. A. work overseas according to an
announcement by the state board of

v- a. personnel ioaay.
Ralph Searle, is the son of Mr. andMre. . H. Searle, 1429 Topeka avenue.He is A. FniHliala nt .Via I ' ; .o - i mc umvctaiLyor Isebraska, receiving his diploma

from that Institution with the class of"' " is expected that he will leaveto take up his new work about Sep-
tember 1. Sparla Via. KAAn ... : .
among the younger society set in To--

ana is weii Known among theyoung business men of the state.

HUN RAID-FA-

ILS

American Aviators Shot Down Hostile
Plane Near Thiaucourt.

Washington, July 18. "In the
Chateau Thierry region a trench raidattempted by the enemy Friday broke
down with losses under our fire,"
General Pershing reported today.

"Yesterday (Thursday) our aviators
shot down a hostile machine in theregion of Thiaucourt."

BRITISH L0SEl4,9 11

Casualties for Week 3,000 less Than
Previous Period.

London. July 13. British casual-
ties reported in the wek ended today
totalled 14,911 officers and men, com-
pared with the aggregate of 17,336 in
the previous week.

BIRTHS REPORTED
The following births in Topeka were re-

ported to City Clerk Covell for the weekending July 13:
Victor A. Anderson and wife. 1210 N.Logan St.. July 5, girl Blrdyne Ellnore.
Frank R. Bartlett and wife. 415 Huntoon

St.. July 3, boy Frank Rav, jr.
Park L. Xerkey and wife. 408 Bucbanan

St.. July 6, girl Altherta Ellen.
Pavid A. Brantigam, 716 Taylor St., July

9, girl Ruth Maxine.
Wm. Eben Benton and wife. 213 Chester

Ave.. July . girl Enid Elaine.
Clem E. Chadd end wife, N. Topeka, July

4, boy Morris Lee.
James E. Horton and wife, 195 WlnfleldAve., July 4. boy Horace Edward.Frank A. Lnhnstrum and wife. 329 Bfan-ner St., July 8, boy Franklin Alvln.
Allen E. Morgan and wife, 211 E. Euclid

Ave., .Tune 4. girl Marjorie Elaine.
E. D. Morgan and wife. WO ShermanAve.. July 2, hoy Edward C.
Theodore E. McCord and wife. 932 N.

Western Ave., July 4, girl Marjorie
Louise

Chas. Reynolds and wife. 441 Bellevlew
Ave.. July 10. girl Irene Leona.Frank Edward Sonrwlne, 517 Lake St.,June 30, boy Roy Edward.Harry C. Simpson and wife. 462 Freeman
Ave.. July 7. girl Helen Louise.John M. Nelson and wife. 630 BrooksAve.. July 6, hov George Dean.Wayne H. Wtsegarver and wife, 13IS W.Fifth St.. Jnne 30. bov Harold.

Scott Combs and wife, 025 Summit Ave,Jnne 2(1. boy.
Ja. Fnlty ..nd wife, S12 Kansas Ave..June 27. bov.
Leon L. King and wife. 1511 Plass Ave..July !. girl.
Chas. L. Mobler and wife. R. R. No. ,

Jn'v 5. bov.
Chas. A. Myrlck and wife. 1505 EastCrane St.. Julv 10. girl.
Harry P. Richards and wife. 1310 Tyler

St.. July 1, boy.

'?.t$F z
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HOME NEWS TO YANKS

Arrangements perfected for Giving
Daily Wireless Reports to Boys.

New York, July 13. Arrangements
to distribute neighborhood news to all
of the American fighting forces
abroad have been perfected by the
foreign press cable service bureau of
the committee on public information,
directed by Walter S. Rogers. This
new feature, designed to give to
American soldiers such news as they
might expect to reveive in letters from
their relatives and friends if the mails
couid be depended upon, will be edited
by Herman Suter. who has had broad
experience as a newspaper publisher.

To Cse German Plant.
The service will be sent to France

and wherever American soldiers are
stationed every day by one of the
big German wireless plants which has
been operated by the government
since the European war started and
used extensively for American propa-
ganda, including the world broadcast-
ing of President Wilson's speeches
during the fifteen months this country
has been at war. with Germany and its
alies. The wireless reports will be
delivered free of all tolls to military
publications in France and where no
newspapers can be distributed, bulle-
tins will be supplied to headquarters
of the different units. The report will
be copied also by the wireless plants
of American warships wherever
stationed.

Press associations and newspapers
generally have agreed to
with the committee in making the
service a success.

The Kind of tievrs ,to Be Sent.
The part played by the Associated

Press, for instance, will be largely in
the hands of the bureaus scatteredstrategically thruout the United States.
Someone in each bureau called upon
by the committee will send a brief
telegraphic dispatch to the committee
in New York, either daily or two or
three times a week, according to the
need, giving merely the high spots of
the news local to the territory covered
by such bureau. Each item will be
Just about what would appear In the
headlines of local papers to describeimportant local events, such as nom-
inations by political parties, deaths of
prominent citizens of the different
states, fires, weddings of state-wid- e in-
terest, and other news of less than in-
ternational or national interest and,
therefore, certain not to be cabled forpublication in English, French or Ital-
ian nawespapers.

In this way, it Is hoped to give to
the soldiers from every state at leasttwo or three Items of news from their
home state or city each week.

DESERT BOLSHEVIKI
Trotzky Admits Some Troops Have

Gone Over to Side of Allies.
Moscow. July 13. Speaking at the

soviet co: ference low in
session here. Leon Trotzky, the 3ol-shev- ik

minister of war and marine,
declared that ne had receied :.ews
from the front that unity among he
soviet troops had suffered as the re-
sult of an Anglo-Frenc- h propaganda.
Part of the Bolshevik force, the min-
ister added, had "deserted to theenemy.' v

NORMAL WEATHERlHEAD

Ixmik Distance Forecast Gives Some
Hope of Showers Next Week.

Washington. July 13. Weather pre-
dictions for the week beginning Mon-
day issued by the weather bureau to-
day:

Upper Mississippi and lower Mis-
souri valleys, fair altho occasional
local .showers are probable In Mis-
souri valley. Nearly normal terr.per-a- t,

res except that they will be some-
what low early In the week In upper
Mississippi valley.

Seaplane Fall Kills One.
Chatham, Mass.. July 18. Ensign

Andrews, a naval aviator, was killed
and Ensign Parks probably fatally
injured in the fall of a seaplane on
the beach here today. The machine
crashed to earth and instantly caught
fire.

IN A FLAG PROGRAM

Topeka Relief Corps "o. 94 in Church
Feature Wednesday.

A flag presentation program will be
given at the Second Baptist church,
corner of Twenty-fourt- h and Buchan-
an streets, next Wednesday 'evening
at 8:30 o'clock by the Topeka Reliel
Corps No. 94. Governor Arthur Cap-
per will be the principal speaker and
there will be plenty of music as well
as readings regarding the flag and
what it symbolizes.

The first event on the program will
be a flag salute and song to the flag

by the Sabbath school children, led by
tiie colorbearersvof the W. R. C. No.
94. The invocation will then be made
by Dr. A. S."Embree, department pa-
triotic instructor of the G. A. R. After
a violin concert by Everett Jones, ac-
companied on the piano hy Mrs. Dan-
iel Muller, Governor Capper will de-
liver an address on patriotibm, after
which the "Star Spangled Banner"
will be sung by Mrs. R. E. CookiPe-ha-

The flag will then be presented by
Mrs. J. M. Brandon, patriotic instruct-
or of the W. R. C. No. 94, and accepted
by the Rev. L. H. Holt, pastor of the
church, following which Mrs. Martha
Fitzgerald will give a reading on "The
Making of the Flag." "Our Flag and
What it Meant to the Boys in Blue,"
will be the subject of an address by
Dr. A. S. Embree and this will be fol-
lowed by a violin solo by Master Rob-
ert Service. The audience will then
sing America, and the program be
closed with the benediction by the
Rev. Holt.

WELCOME LOST YANKS

Swiss Load Down Men With Fruit
and Flowers Near Border.

Geneva, July 13. Four American
soldiers who lost their way and wan-
dered across the Franco-Swis- s border
at Vale de Joux were welcomed by the
population who turned out and loaded
them with fruit and flowers. After-
ward they were permitted to return
to France.

The Joux valley is 30 miles north
of Geneva and more than twice that
distance south of the nearest point of
the battle front. Evidently the four
soldiers were stationed at some rest
camp or training grounds.

Farm Loan Total $109,517,000.
Washington, July 13. The federal

farm board loaned J. 343. 000 to the
farmers of the United States during
June, it was announced today. This
will make the loans of the farm loan
board to date total $109,517,000.

The largest sum placed in any dis-
trict went thru the Spokane bank,
where farmers borrowed $1,262,000.

LOCAL MENTION
Dr. Robert B. Stewart, recently

commissioned a captain in the medical
reserve corps, today received his as-
signment to report, within ten days, at
the base hospital, Atlanta, Ga.

Jackson's Twenty-thir- d Regimental
band will give a concert at the City
park on Monday evening, July 29. un-
der the auspices of the Lincoln, Doug-
lass and Washington club. The con-
cert commences at 7:30 o'clock.

Solomon Gla Greene, 1513 North
Western avenue, was inducted into
military service today by local f.raft
board No. 1 and entrained for Camp
Funston. Greene was on the delin-
quent list, having failed to receive his
notice to report for physical exami-
nation.

Ente inments galore u--e scheduled
for next week in hunor of Topeka's
quota of negroes who will entrain for
Ca p Funston July 19. A committee
in charge of Fred Roundtree is ar-
ranging for an entertainment to be
held next Thursday night at Metropol-
itan hall. Jackson's band will furnishthe music, refreshments will be Ferved
and a short program rendered.

Safety razor fades sharpened bet-
ter than new. 25o t5c doz. Brunt-Marti-

Adv.

CLUMSY PEACE MOVE

Von HertHng Will Get Nowhere With
Attempt to Fool the Allies.

BY J. W. T. MASON.
New York, July 13. Germany's an

ticipated peace offensive has been
clumsily begun by Chancellor von
Hertling. His purpose is to throw the
initiative for making: detailed offers
for endng the war upon the allies.
hoping thus to bury the principal al
led demand that German militarism
be crushed before a peace treaty can
be signed.

Von Hertlingr interprets America's
resolve that the German militarists be
made impotent as meaning America is
determined upon the destruction of

, Germany. This is a characteristic de
ceptive effort or German tate3man- -'
.:hip. Von Hertling is seeking to fool
the German people into consenting to

' further blood sacrifices for the Ho- -
henzollern megalomaniacs who de
mand that the world shall bow to the
divine right of kings.

Socks to Deceive His Own People.
The last hope of the kaiser to con-

tinue the destruction of German man-
hood is that his subjects will fail to
differentiate between the overthrow of
Germany's war lords and the over-
throw of Germany as a sovereign
state. Von Hertling has now been set
to work to confuse the Germans over
this issue and to clear the ground for
new German cemeteries.

It is difficult to believe the German
people can be long deceived by the
despairing effort of the kaiser to affix
the selfish ambitions of his blood
stained royal house upon Germany's
future. If he succeeds in doing this
Germany will have no future. Von
Hertling's camouflage means the kai-
ser's diplomats are now retiring to
defensive positions. They are begging
the cruelly maltreated German people
to save their own task masters rom
the punishment which an outraged
world is preparing to inflict.

Nothing, however, can prevent that
punishment. America's wonderful
progress in war preparations Is a
guarantee that retribution shall oe ex-
acted before civilization is itself
crushed in the process. The hope of
the militarists has vanished that their
downfall could only be accomplished
by the exhaustion of the warring na-
tions. America has rescued the worlct
from the possibility of that catastro-
phe. When the German people real-
ize this fact peace and the death of
Gei .ian militarism will not be far dis-an- t.

Appoint an Ordnance Chief.
Washington. July 13. Appointment

of George J. Roberts, Richmond, Va
vice president and general manager of
the public service corporation of
New Jersey, as ordnance district chief
for the New York district, was an-
nounced tody by the acting chief of
ordnance. His appointment com-
pletes the list of ten district chiefs

' charge and supervision of production
; of ordnance .aterlals.

Adopt War Loan,
Copenhagen. July 13. The main

committee of the German reichstag
. adopted the new war loan of fifteen
r billion marks, according to dispatches
j received here today. The Indepen- -
j dent Socialists and Polish members
j did not vote. According to the pre-- :
war value of the mark, the new war

I loan would be equivalent to $3,670.- -
000,000, but marks are not quoted in
any of the allied countries now.

Kansas City Prodoeo Market.
Kansas Cltv. July 13. WEAT Cash:

..Market lc to 5c lower. No. 1 hard. $2,204?
30: No. 2. 2.202.29; No. 1 red. $2.19:

No. 2. S2.1S.
CORN Market nnchanged to 2e tower.

No. 2 mixed. $1.75(31.80: No. 3. $1.70rl.72:
No. 2 white. $2.10i 2.12 : No. 3. $2.03(32.05:
No. 2 yellow. $1.81(81.83: No. 3. $1.7Q1.79.

OATS Market n'nehanged to. le lower.
No. 2 white. THttc; No. 2 mixed, 74l475c.

RYE 1.S.VS 1.70..
KAFIR AND MFLO MAIZE $3.1803.32.
HAY Market Irregular. Choice timothy.

$21.00ta22 00: choice prairie, $19.50(320.00:
choice lafalfs. $23.00r23.50.

SHORTS $1.30(S 1.38.
BRAN $1 18(51.28.
WHEAT Receipts 550 ears.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

NICELY furnished front room. Pbone 5583
W.

P'UIIUIIIIIIIIIIUilllllllllltN

H We are Patriotic and believe in complying

H with the Government's ideas.

II For that reason we' close tonight at 9 and j
H will not open until Monday morning, at 7 j
jj o'clock. Be Patriotic and deal with patriotic H
H " people. . H

Adjust your auto needs to meet with the j
H Government requirements.

69 Patriotic Dealers


